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Introduction 
Land use refers to what is built on a property and how that property is used, while 
development patterns refer to the arrangement of land uses within a community. This 
includes the distribution of residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, and other human 
activities. Development patterns within a community are typically influenced by our 
historical interactions with the natural setting and are governed by policies and laws such as 
zoning, subdivision regulations, and environmental protection bylaws.  

Understanding the evolution of development patterns provides insight into a community’s 
history. As land use is an overarching component of a community’s long-term strategy, it 
also informs its needs and abilities to provide for the correct mix of housing, a diverse and 
resilient economy, environmental resource protection, open space and recreation amenities, 
public facilities and infrastructure, and efficient transportation networks.   

This chapter inventories and draws comparisons from historical and current land uses in the 
Town of Westborough. It also characterizes existing development patterns (e.g., commercial 
corridors, industrial centers, residential neighborhoods, etc.) and discusses the regulatory 
framework that guides such patterns. Data informing this chapter predominantly derives 
from the Town’s Assessors’ data and Zoning Bylaws.  

Planning Context 
The following sections summarize the goals, actions, and recommendations pertaining to 
Land Use and Development Patterns within relevant plans and reports developed by and for 
the Town of Westborough. 

Land Use and 
Development Patterns 1 
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2003 Master Plan 
Land use goals and strategies are integral to any comprehensive plan, as it influences (and 
is influenced by) many other aspects of a community’s activities and functions. Accordingly, 
Westborough’s 2003 Master Plan set forth the following goals outlining the Town’s future 
land development desires. 

▸ Foster the town center as the vibrant, historic heart of Westborough; 

▸ Work for a compatible combination of business and residences along East Main Street; 

▸ Continue to work for a cohesive system of open spaces through a combination of lands 
intended for conservation and/or recreation; 

▸ Protect Westborough’s water resources for the future sustenance of natural and human 
communities; 

▸ Through development and redevelopment, maintain a strong, diversified business base 
to include small specialty shops, highway oriented business, and industrial/office parks; 
and 

▸ Retain Westborough’s small town character – its traditional physical layout as well as its 
friendly feel and sense of community. 

With respect to the above goals, the Town has accomplished much in terms of advancing 
their achievement. Since the 2003 Master Plan – published in 2004, the Town has: 

▸ Established the Downtown Planning Overlay District on the Bay State site and 
surrounding land – and facilitated the development of Bay State Commons; 

▸ Established new Gateway 1 and Gateway 2 Districts; 

[Note to the Sub-Committee: Was there ever a Gateway 1 District, was it removed?] 

▸ Extended Design Review to East Main Street; 

▸ Shifted signage review from the Historical Commission to the Design Review Board (with 
some exceptions); 

▸ Adopted a Stormwater Management Bylaw; 

▸ established a non-zoning Wetlands Protection Bylaw; 

▸ Re-zoned selected industrial lands near downtown to Downtown Business; 

▸ Created the Transit-Oriented Village by Special Permit in Industrial C Zone (IC Overlay); 

▸ Reviewed the potential exclusion of higher-impact uses from the Downtown Business 
District; 

[Note to the Sub-Committee: Has anything actually been excluded? If so, what uses?] 

▸ Re-zoned State-owned and Town-owned land to Public/Institutional and Open Space; 

▸ Modified the industrial zoning district to limit the development of housing within that 
district; 

[Note to the Sub-Committee: Which industrial district – IA, IB, or both?] 

▸ Initiated discussions of (but has not adopted) the Community Preservation Act;  
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▸ Explored purchasing land and easements for conservation and recreation; 

▸ Prepared a sidewalk, lighting, and streetscape plan for downtown and East Main Street 
up to Water Street; and 

▸ Implemented downtown streetscape improvements. 

Recommendations of the 2003 Master Plan that have not yet been implemented by the 
Town, but remain relevant include: 

▸ Adopt a Village Oriented Multi-Family Housing Bylaw and establish an Open Space Fund 
to receive payments under this bylaw; 

▸ Establish building size limits and maximum front setback in the Downtown Business 
District; 

▸ Shift Site Plan Review from the Board of Selectmen to the Planning Board; 

▸ Consider establishing a Scenic Roads Bylaw that would provide protection for scenic-
designated roads and their character-defining elements such as stone walls and large 
trees; 

▸ Revise the Open Space Communities Bylaw; and 

▸ Initiate discussions with the state and Tufts University on the current and future use of 
their properties. 

[Note to Sub-Committee: Please review the above non-implemented recommendations and 
identify if any, in fact, have been implemented and confirm their continued relevancy.] 

2018 Strategic Plan 
The 2018 Strategic Master Plan’s “Critical Success Factors” relating to Land Use and 
Development Patterns include “Thoughtfully-Planned Built and Natural Environment” and 
“Access to Diverse Housing.” Relevant priority initiatives identified under these factors 
include: 1) Strategically acquire parcels identified in our Open Space Master Plan by 
enacting the Community Preservation Act; 2) Develop and deliver a master plan, as well as 
plans to revitalize downtown and a transportation plan; and 3) Develop strategies for 
ensuring a variety of housing types and rehab existing buildings. 

Baseline Conditions Analyses 
A suburb comprising an area of approximately 21 square miles, the Town of Westborough is 
fewer than 10 miles from the City of Worcester and about 30 miles from the downtown of 
the City of Boston. The Town is in Worcester County and is surrounded by the Towns of 
Northborough to the north, Hopkinton and Southborough to the east, Upton to the south, 
and Grafton and Shrewsbury to the west. Defining landscape features include Chauncy Lake 
and the George H Nichols and Westborough reservoirs. Cedar Swamp is located on the 
easterly portion of Town, and is part of the headwaters to the Sudbury River and connected 
to the Rutter’s Brook and Jacksaw Brook waterways. The Assabet River, a regional waterway, 
is connected to the George H Nichols Reservoir. 
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Up until the mid-twentieth century, Westborough was largely undeveloped and had a 
predominantly rural character defined by its agricultural qualities including extensive apple 
orchards and active diaries. Since that time, evolving infrastructural and economic 
conditions supported rapid growth and land use transformation. The development of Route 
9 and Interstate 90, along with their accompanying connections to the economic centers of 
Worcester and Boston, provided for residential suburbanization. Further, the construction of 
Interstate 495 promoted an explosion of retail, office, and industrial development that 
continues to present day. 

Land Use Compositions – Then and Now  

A review of Westborough’s Assessors’ data enabled the development of detailed land use 
compositions dating back to 2005 – which is the earliest year after the publication of the 
Town’s previous Master Plan with an acceptable level of reliability. Using these data, 
Table 1-1 presents the breakdown of historical (2005) and current (2019) land uses in 
Westborough, as well as the changes among them between these years. During this period, 
Westborough experienced modest fluctuations among developed land uses. Among the 
more notable changes, commercial lands grew by 1 percent, and industrial and residential 
lands each decreased by 0.6 percent. Meanwhile, exempt properties, such as publicly-
owned lands and lands owned by charitable organizations, increased by 1.9 percent. 
Figures 1-1 and 1-2 illustrate the composition of land uses in Westborough in 2005 and 2019, 
respectively.   

[Note to Sub-Committee and Jim Robbins: We may want to add few short paragraphs here 
to explains these changes. Covering conditions such as: New Zoning and tax categories 
created; growth in churches and exempt properties; clarification to the Industrial Zone – 
removal of housing, Chapter 90 lands, others.] 

Table 1-1 Land Uses in Westborough: 2005 - 2019 

Land Use Classification 
2005  

(Acres) 
2005  

(% of Total) 
2019  

(Acres) 
2019  

(% of Total) 
2005 – 2019       
Change (%) 

Mixed Uses 595.2 4.3% 395.6 2.9% -1.5% 

Residential 4,789.3 34.9% 4,702.5 34.2% -0.6% 

     Residential - Single Family 3,257.6 23.7% 3,324.3 24.2% 0.5% 

Commercial 976.6 7.1% 1,107.6 8.1% 1.0% 

Industrial 1,729.7 12.6% 1,652.5 12.0% -0.6% 

Chapter Lands 360.4 2.6% 328.6 2.4% -0.2% 

     Forest Property - Chapter 61 6.7 0.0% 7.4 0.1% 0.0% 

     Agricultural/Horticultural Chapter 61A 353.7 2.6% 319.7 2.3% -0.2% 

     Recreational Property - Chapter 61B 0.0 0.0% 1.4 0.0% 0.0% 

Exempt Property 5,288.3 38.5% 5,546.3 40.4% 1.9% 
Source: MassGIS, Town’s Assessors Data 
Note: Values include properties classified as vacant.  
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Under current conditions, more than a third of the Town’s total acreage is comprised of 
residential uses, with the majority of such uses (24.2 percent) assigned as single family. As 
referenced in the 2003 Master Plan, using MassGIS land use/land cover data, residential 
uses comprised just 13.3 percent of Westborough’s land in 1971, 15.7 percent in 1985, and 
24.1 percent in 1999. Though these values are not directly comparable to the Assessors’ data 
used in this assessment, they are indicative of the growth in residential uses over the past 
half-century. This growth, which has expanded from in and near the downtown area 
primarily to the south and northeast, has raised concerns amongst the community over the 
resulting burden on Town services, such as its public schools. Such expansive development 
also has implications for community connectivity (e.g., the adequate provision of sidewalks 
and associated costs).  

[Note to the Sub-Committee: Similar to comments above – as relevant. Additionally, we 
suggest adding a table revealing recent and planned major residential developments.] 

Industrial lands in Westborough comprise 12.0 percent of the Town’s area, and are largely 
concentrated near the interchanges of Route 9 and Interstate 90 (including along Computer 
Drive and Research Drive) and Interstate 495 and Interstate 90, as well as along Otis Street. 
Commercial lands, meanwhile, comprise 8.1 percent of the Town’s area. These lands are 
more distributed throughout Town than the industrial variety, though Route 9 and East 
Main Street are significant commercial corridors. See Chapter 3, Economic Development for 
a characterization of the commercial and industrial activities in Westborough through a 
review of local businesses and employment.  

Exempt properties account for roughly 40 percent of the Town’s total acreage. Such lands 
are predominantly state-owned, including lands under transportation use and managed by 
the Massachusetts Department of Transportation.  

Chapter Lands - that is, forested, agricultural/horticultural, and recreational lands classified, 
valued and taxed according to MGL Ch.61, 61A and 61B - account for just 2.4 percent of the 
Town’s total acreage. Much of these lands fall under Chapter 61A and thusly include 
agricultural/horticultural use properties. Examples of Chapter 61A properties in 
Westborough include the Nourse Family Farm at 83 Nourse Street and Berberian’s Farm at 
64 Otis Street.  

For information regarding the characterization of undeveloped land uses, through a review 
of land cover data (i.e., the physical land types such as forest or open water), see Chapter 4, 
Natural, Cultural, and Historic Resources. 
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Figure 1-1 Land Uses in Westborough: 2005 [Figure to be Expanded] 

 
Source: MassGIS, Town’s Assessors Data (2005) 
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Figure 1-2 Land Uses in Westborough: 2019 [Figure to be Expanded] 

          

 
Source: MassGIS, Town’s Assessors Data (2019) 

Vacant Lands and Development Potential 
Based on the Town’s Assessors’ data, 16.8 percent or 2,310.6 acres of the Town is classified 
as some form of vacant. Among the Town’s vacant lands, 34.9 percent is residential, 
30.8 percent is industrial, and 3.7 percent is commercial; the remaining vacant lands are 
under exemption. Land use codes indicating developable or potentially developable lands 
account for 30.4 percent of all vacant properties - encompassing 910.7 acres in total. 
Table 1-2 presents the breakdown of vacant lands in Westborough by their development 
potential. 

It has been noted through the course of public and stakeholder engagement performed as 
part of this Master Plan that there is a need for additional public facilities and services to 
support growth/development at some the Town’s vacant areas. These include expanded 
infrastructure such as water/sewer capacity and roadways, as well as services such as public 
safety. 
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[Note to the Sub-Committee: What was the basis for this statement? What areas are being 
referred to?] 

Table 1-2 Vacant Lands in Westborough: 2019 

Vacancy Classification Acres % of Vacant Lands % of Total Lands 

Residential 805.6 34.9% 5.9% 

     Developable Land 399.1 17.3% 2.9% 

     Potentially Developable Land 1.5 0.1% 0.0% 

     Undevelopable Land 405.0 17.5% 2.9% 

Commercial 85.1 3.7% 0.6% 

     Developable Land 16.8 0.7% 0.1% 

     Potentially Developable Land 10.5 0.5% 0.1% 

     Undevelopable Land 57.8 2.5% 0.4% 

Industrial 712.0 30.8% 5.2% 

     Developable Land 280.3 12.1% 2.0% 

     Potentially Developable Land 202.5 8.8% 1.5% 

     Undevelopable Land 229.3 9.9% 1.7% 

Other 707.8 30.6% 5.2% 
Source: MassGIS, Town’s Assessors Data (2019) 

 

[Note to the Sub-Committee: We suggest reviewing this table with the Assessors’ Office to 
ensure correct coding. Back-up data can be provided.] 

Development Patterns 
Westborough is known regionally for its historic downtown that is located at the crossroads 
of Route 135 and Route 30. The downtown area includes historic buildings and a walkable 
streetscape, and has recently been expanded with the addition of Bay State Commons that 
includes a mix of open space, retail, medical offices, restaurants, and a sports club. The 
businesses located within the historic portion of downtown are primarily characterized by 
small businesses that provide services such as banking, professional, offices, insurance, and 
health care. Throughout the course of public and stakeholder engagement conducted as 
part of this Master Plan, it has been noted that although these services are critical, they do 
not promote vibrancy. They lack the draw that a more diverse mix of uses, including – for 
example, retail shops, restaurants, cafés, as well as events - that give residents and visitors 
alike reasons to come and stay downtown and do so often.  

[Note to Sub-Committee: What is the preferred reference to the downtown – the 
Downtown, Downtown Business District, downtown area, town center, etc.?]  

Beyond the downtown area, the Town has diverse development patterns that include: 
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The Route 9 Corridor that is home to a range of commercial and auto-oriented businesses. 
This regional corridor connects Boston to Worcester and has a direct connection to 
Interstate 495. The easterly portion of Route 9 includes several business parks and a mixed-
use center that offers restaurants and hotels. 

[Note to Sub-Committee: We may want to include a few photos of the Route 9 corridor and 
talk about how this has grown over time. May also want to describe the vacancies that 
come and go along the corridor.]  

The Route 135 Corridor that connects Westborough to Hopkinton and Northborough. The 
land uses along this corridor vary from residential, industrial, and agricultural to the 
southeast, to residential and small pockets of retail to the northwest.  

[Note to Sub-Committee: We may want to include a few photos of the Route 135 corridor. 
Perhaps the recent actives and solar photovoltaic installation/array at Harveys?] 

The Route 30 Corridor that connects the downtown area to Grafton and Southborough. This 
rural corridor has a rolling landscape and includes low density residual uses and farmlands 
to the west of the downtown area. The Tufts Veterinary School is located just across the 
town line in Grafton. The easterly section of Route 30 includes an extension of the 
downtown businesses that stretch along the road heading toward Route 9. Past Route 9, the 
land uses quickly change to low density residential.  

[Note to Sub-Committee: We may want to include a few photos of the Route 30 corridor. 
Perhaps the rural farmlands toward Grafton?] 

The former Westborough State Hospital at Chauncy Lake was purchased by the Town in 
2014. Prior to this purchase, in 2011, the Town prepared a reuse plan for the redevelopment 
of the site that included several concepts – all of which made accommodations for some 
combination of commercial – office, assisted living, wellness/recreation, mixed use, 
apartments, age restricted townhomes and/or condominiums, 2-3 family residences, and 
open space. At the time of this Master Plan, the site has been developed with approximately 
50 age restricted (over the age of 55) residential units with additional units under 
construction. In total, approximately 700 age restricted units are planned by the developer, 
the Pulte Group. 

[Note to Sub-Committee: Please confirm the latest on the development of the Del Webb 
site – i.e., how many buildings/units are up and running. We may want to include a few 
photos of the active construction on the site and perhaps a map of the final land use plan?] 

Cedar Swamp and Libbey Property. These two resources include approximately 1,650 acres 
of land, which constitutes roughly 12 percent of the land within Westborough’s boundaries. 
Cedar Swamp is an approximately 1,500-acre white cedar swamp and the first site in 
Massachusetts to be declared an Area of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC). This 
unique wetland area includes many vernal pools and habitat for rare spotted turtles and 
Hessel’s hairstreak butterfly. Although largely inaccessible and underutilized, it provides 
opportunities for nature observation and canoeing. The Department of Conservation and 
Recreation owns about one-third of this swamp, with the remaining portions owned by 
Sudbury Valley Trustees, the Town, and various private owners.  
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The Libbey Property is 110 acres and is owned by the Town of Westborough. There are 
currently no public trails on this property.  

[Note to Sub-Committee: We may want to include a few photos of these two resources and 
discuss any future plans for additional preservation and access, especially at the Libbey 
Property.]  

Transit-oriented Development (TOD) at the Westborough Train Station. Westborough’s 
commuter rail station on the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA)’s 
Worcester Line opened in 2002. It provides daily commuter rail service to Boston and 
Worcester. Following national trends in creating walkable communities near transit facilities, 
the Town enacted the Transit-Oriented Village by Special Permit Bylaw in 2004, which led to 
the nearby development of Westborough Village that contains over 200 residential units.  

[Note to Sub-Committee: We may want to include a photo of Westborough Village.]  

Rural Residential Neighborhoods. As a suburban community, Westborough has a range of 
small neighborhoods that have grown over time. These neighborhoods typically include 
single family homes that range from one half to one acre-plus properties. Many of these 
residential neighborhoods are located along rural streets and some are connected to open 
spaces and conservation land.  

Zoning and Long-term Development Patterns 
Long-term development patterns within the Town of Westborough are predominantly 
guided by its Zoning Bylaws. The Town’s Zoning Bylaws, published in accordance with the 
provisions of M.G.L. c. 40A, has undergone numerous amendments since it was first 
adopted, being last amended at the 2018 Annual Town Meeting. These bylaws define the 
Town’s base, special, and overlay zoning districts in terms of their use and dimensional 
regulations, as well as provide the Town’s related general and special regulations. 

The purpose of creating zoning districts is “to promote the health, safety, convenience, 
amenity and general welfare of the inhabitants of the Town of Westborough, through 
encouraging the most appropriate use of land, as authorized by Chapter 40A of the General 
Laws; and in particular, lessen congestion in the streets to conserve health, secure safety 
from fire, flood panic and other dangers; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent 
overcrowding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population to encourage housing 
for people of diverse income levels; to facilitate the adequate provision of transportation, 
water, water supply, drainage, sewerage, schools, parks, open space and other public 
requirements; to conserve the value of land and buildings, including the conservation of 
natural resources and the prevention of blight and pollution of the environment; and to 
preserve and increase amenities by the promulgation of regulations to fulfill said 
objectives.”  

Westborough’s base zoning districts are established under Section 2100 of the Zoning 
Bylaws. These districts, listed below, are grouped under the use categories of Residential, 
Business, and Industrial.  

 

https://www.mass-trails.org/landowners/townofwestborough.html
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Residential 

▸ Rural Residential (R60) 

▸ Single Residential (R)  

▸ Neighborhood Residential 
(R15) 

▸ Garden Apartment (AA) 

▸ High Rise Apartment (AB) 

Business 

▸ Highway Business (BA) 

▸ Downtown Business (BB [1]) 

▸ Gateway 2 (G2 [6]) 

Industrial  

▸ Exclusive Industrial A (IA) 

▸ General Industrial B (IB) 

▸ Mixed Use Industrial (IC [5]) 

▸ Conservation (C) 

▸ State, MDC, and Municipal 
District (M) 

▸ Town-owned Property (M-1) 

▸ Adult Entertainment (AE [3]) 

▸ Mixed Use District (MUD [8]) 

[Note to Jim Robbins: Please review and provide any comments on how this section is 
organized in terms of base, special, and overlay districts, as we have found some 
inconsistencies in the Zoning Bylaws.] 

Figure 1-3 breaks down the above listed districts by acres covered; districts accounting for 
less than 1 percent of the Town’s total land area were consolidated under “All Other Zones.” 
As shown, Residential Single (R) covers the largest amount of land in the Town at 
45.0 percent, followed by Industrial B (IB) at 16.1 percent and Industrial A (IA) at 8.8 percent. 

Figure 1-3 Zoning in Westborough 

  
Note: This chart includes only base zoning districts and does not account for the Town’s special and overlay districts. 
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Section 2120 of the Zoning Bylaw establishes the official zoning map that indicates where 
each district is located within Town. Section 2200 establishes uses regulations that define 
the category upon which buildings are regulated and approved, including:  
 
▸ A permitted use; 

▸ An excluded or prohibited use;  

▸ A use authorized by issuance of a Special Permit from the Board of Appeals; and  

▸ Special Permit to be issued by the Planning Board. 

[Note to the Sub-Committee: The Town’s zoning map will be included.] 

Section 2300 outlines the use regulation schedule that identifies the process by which each 
land use category needs local approval. This table is supplemented by Section 2600 which 
includes a summary of dimensional requirements. 

Special Districts and Overlay Districts 
In addition to the base zoning districts, Westborough has established a series of special 
districts and overlay districts that address the specific needs and regulatory requirements. 
The following provides brief descriptions of their purpose, permitted uses, and other unique 
requirements. 

Aquifer and Watershed Protection District  
 
Purpose: The purpose of this district is to 1) “promote the health, safety and general welfare 
of the community by promoting an adequate quality and quantity of drinking water for 
residents, institutions, and businesses of the Town of Westborough;” 2) “preserve and 
maintain the existing and potential groundwater supplies, aquifers and groundwater 
recharge areas of the Town and to protect them from adverse development or land use 
practices;” 3) “preserve and protect present and potential sources of drinking water supply 
for the public health and safety;” 4) “conserve the natural resources of the Town;” 
5) “prevent blight and the temporary or permanent pollution of the environment;” and 
6) “ensure that only water supply related activities are permitted in the Zone 1 400 foot 
protective radius of the Town wells.” 

Downtown Planning Overlay District (DPOD) 

Purpose: The purpose of the Downtown Planning Overlay District (DPOD) “is to permit 
greater flexibility and more creative and imaginative design for the development of retail, 
office, restaurant, residential and open space than is generally possible under conventional 
zoning provisions.” Another goal of the DPOD is to promote redevelopment of downtown 
Westborough in a way that furthers “a harmonious variety of uses, a higher level of 
amenities, a stimulus to the economic development of the community and providing vitality 
to the downtown area.” 

Permitted Uses: With the submission of a Special Permit Application “each parcel developed 
within the DPOD shall be designated by the owner either according to the existing 
underlying Zoning District or Mixed Use by Special Permit.” Multiple buildings may be 
allowed on a lot in a mixed use project by Special Permit issued by the Planning Board. 
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Affordable Housing: The DPOD requires that mixed use projects in the DPOD provide 
affordable housing if residential uses are included. At least 20 percent of residential units 
should be designated as affordable and must comply with the requirements of the 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development. In addition, “such 
units shall have deed restrictions regarding affordability, which will continue in perpetuity 
and will allow the units to ‘count’ as State-recognized affordable units.” This affordable 
housing requirement may be reduced by the Special Permit Granting Authority to no less 
than 10 percent should a property owner contribute other affordable housing contributions 
to the Town deemed sufficient to meet the its affordable housing need. 

Transit-Oriented Village in Industrial C Zone (IC Overlay) 

Purpose: The purpose of this Transit-Oriented Village (T-OV) is to: 1) “encourage the 
development of new ‘village oriented’ transit development on appropriate properties, 
zoned for industrial use, proximate to commercial areas, services and/or public 
transportation;” 2) “foster the development of smaller living units, which by virtue of their 
size will be more affordable than larger single-family homes;” 3) “provide additional housing 
units which meet the official State definition of affordability;” 4) “contribute to the Town’s 
efforts to preserve Open Space;” and 5) “create realistic incentives that will bring about the 
re-development of properties that are currently underutilized or on which there are 
outdated or unattractive non-residential structures.” 

Permitted Uses: Development in the T-OV may allow a mixture of uses combining multi-
family and those already allowed in the industrial zone. Ultimately, the Planning Board has 
the responsibility to decide which mixture and intensity of uses are appropriate.  

Density Bonuses for the Preservation of Open Space: Because one of the goals of the T-OV 
is to preserve open space, Transfer of Development Rights (TDRs) are allowed as specified 
in Section 5090 - Density Bonus for the Preservation of Open Space in the Zoning Bylaws. 

Multi-Family Housing in the Highway Business District (BA) 

Purpose: The purpose of the Multi-Family Special Permit in the BA District is to provide an 
increased mix of housing types and allow for residential uses to be incorporated in the BA 
District. This would allow residents to benefit from proximity to shops and services along the 
strip of commercial uses.  

Permitted Uses: This is a supplemental use to the BA District. All uses included in BA District 
are permitted here. 

Affordable Housing: Projects proposed for this District with multi-family residential 
components will be required to provide affordable housing under the same requirements as 
noted in the DPOD. 

Senior Overlay District (SLO) 

Purpose: The purpose of the Senior Living Overlay (SLO) is “to provide the opportunity to 
diversify the Town of Westborough’s housing stock by specifically addressing the needs of 
its aging population and, to provide an additional level of affordability for these housing 
units which meet the official Massachusetts definition of affordability.” 
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Permitted Uses: The SLO supplements uses allowed in the designated overlay areas by grant 
of Special Permit. Independent Senior Housing, Senior Living Facility, and Continuing Care 
Retirement Communities, in addition to accessory uses typically associated with these uses 
may be permitted. 

Industrial D Overlay District (ID Overlay) 

Purpose: The purpose of the Industrial D (ID) Overlay District is to “allow increased land use 
intensity through increased dimensional standards more permissive than those provided by 
the underlying IB District.” 

Permitted Uses: This District supplements uses in the IB District.  

[Note to the Sub-Committee: A few thoughts on the Zoning Bylaws: 1) many of the 
overlay/special districts require a Special Permit – though this is not uncommon, it could be 
seen by developers as a means to curb development; 2) there is no district dedicated to 
multi-family housing, which may be worth considering – particularly in the vicinity of 
downtown; and 3) though accessory dwelling units are permitted, such permissions are not 
as widespread as possible. Additionally, it would be helpful if you could elaborate on your 
comments regarding the ambiguity and complexity of the bylaws (e.g., mix of tables, text).] 
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